eArt Advising April 3 Deadlines*BFA*Minors* Registration*Graduation*

**DEADLINES:**

April 3- Last day to drop classes without dean’s permission. If you initiate a drop online, you need to Email Lynne or Molly. We do not receive automatic notices that a drop has been processed.

April 10-21: Early Registration. Your times and dates are on your MyUI. Please check to make sure t you don’t have any holds. Check to make sure that you meet all pre-requisites. If you wish to register for a course that is restricted to all students, please contact the instructor. Summer registration began the week of March 8.

**SUMMER REGISTRATION** – Please consider enrolling in the summer **Foil Workshop in PRINTMAKING** offered from June 5 – June 16.

April 22: Registration will be open to Art Minors beginning April 22 in some sections. Minors please remember that graphic design courses do not count towards the minor.

**INFOSESSIONS:** Everyone welcome to attend the infosessions

April 4- INTERIOR DESIGN professional panel. 11am VAB 234

April 21- ART AND ART HISTORY NETWORKING EVENT. 4-6pm VAB atrium

**BFAs**-

Congratulations to all the students who cleared for their BFAs this week. When you have finished with clearance, please turn your completed paperwork in to Lynne or Molly. We need the forms to process the degree change with the Dean’s office.

BFA Fall show registration- Liz Cecil will be contacting students in the next couple of weeks once all the Clearances have completed to give you information about registering for your BFA show in the fall.

**HONORS**-

Students graduating with honors in the Art or Art History majors, should be working on their projects. You should have submitted your paperwork to Honors the end of February and should turn in the Thesis agreement paperwork if you have not. You should have at least a rough outline of the abstract done. Please see Molly and Lynne to begin going over your abstracts by the beginning of April.

**GRADUATING SENIORS**
Caps and gown can be picked up now. Look for more information about the on the registrar’s webpage.

If you are interested in participating in the Graduating Seniors’ Art Show, please contact Lynne.

If you have taken courses at colleges outside of Iowa, please get transcripts sent to the UI.

**STUDENT OPPORTUNITIES**

**APRIL 6 - PIZZA WITH PROFESSOR ANDERSON:** 7:30. A chance to get to know an art history professor better and eat pizza. Sponsored by the UAHS (undergrad art history society). If interested, please contact: Zachary-cervenka@uiowa.edu

**APRIL 8 - EPX CON!** You won’t want to miss this fabulous opportunity to meet award winning animators from major Studios, including, Disney, Pixar, more. Hear free lectures and gain rare networking Opportunities. Will also be featuring student work and lectures by local and Animation Studios. All day at ABW. Van-petty@uiowa.edu for more information.

**APRIL 21 - SCHOOL OF ART AND ART HISTORY (SAAH) NETWORKING EVENT** - Learn the do’s and don’t with Jamie Cavey, our incredible art and art history career counselor, then network with 20+ Professionals in the studio art and art history fields. Some will have internships available. Contact lynne-lanning@uiowa.edu for more information.

**APRIL 25 - ART HISTORY SYMPOSIUM**- Gain experience presenting your research. Great resume builder. The Undergraduate Art History Society is holding an art history symposium for students who would like to present Art History research they have done. For information on what is required, please contact Zachary-cervenka@uiowa.edu

**APRIL 27 - STUDENT ART SHOW and SALE** at Beadology. Art Student Ambassador, Shan Zhou is organizing this event. If you have artwork you would like to submit, please contact her for more information. Shan-zhou@uiowa.edu

**JOBS and INTERNSHIPS:**

Looking for summer internships? Jobs? Contact our career advisor Jamie to set up a time to

Learn about new tools on hireahawk. Check out the new editable resumes on the career center’s Website and info on cover letters. Internships are already filling for the summer!

Also check the bulletin board outside of 122 ABW for information about opportunities, and of course, visit the School of Art and Art History (SAAH) webpage-resources-students-opportunities.

**SOCIAL MEDIA:**
Follow the School of Art and Art History’s social media platforms to learn more about what is going on. Do you have photos or videos you would like to contribute? Contact loxley-keala@uiowa.edu to find out how you can help make our social media more appealing to prospective, current and graduated students.

ADVISING:

Book your advising appointments soon with Lynne and Molly, our schedules are almost full for this week.

Your academic advisors,

Lynne Lanning  lynne-lanning@uiowa.edu

Molly Rechkemmer  molly-rechkemmer@uiowa.edu